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#### Questionnaire form
(aged 15 to 34 years)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A’01. Code of populated area (according to list):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A’02. Household number (according to list):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B’06. Sequence No of the household members:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A’04 Date of interview:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON FORMAL EDUCATION**

##### P’1 *Filled in by the interviewer!* In core questionnaire:

1. L’103=1 - 2 → P’13  
2. L’103=3 - 6 and L’106=1 - 4 → P’13  
3. L’103=3 - 6 and L’106=5 → P’2m  
4. L’103=7 - 10 and L’106=1 - 4 → P’4  
5. L’103=7 - 10 and L’106=5 → P’2m  
6. L’103=11 - 13 and L’106=1 - 4 → P’11  
7. L’103=11 - 13 and L’106=5 → P’2m

##### P’2m *Indicate the month when you obtained your current highest education or training completed!*

1. [ ] [ ] month *(write in the month)*  
2. Don’t know or don’t remember

##### P’3 *Filled in by the interviewer!* In core questionnaire:

1. L’103=3 - 6 → P’6  
2. L’103=7 - 10 → P’4  
3. L’103=11 - 13 → P’6
**P’4 Where the instruction of professional education at current highest level of education attained took place?**

1. At least 75% took place at school, college or training centre
2. At least 75% took place in a working environment (enterprise or other)
3. In both education institutions and enterprise
4. It not possible to distinguish the place where professional education training took place
5. Don’t know or don’t remember

**P’5 Filled in by the interviewer! In core questionnaire:**

1. L’106=1 - 4 → P’11
2. L’106=5 → P’6

**P’6 Have you started any other formal education studies/training after current highest level of education attained?**

1. Yes → P’7
2. No → P’10

**P’7 Have you left these formal education studies/training?**

Regardless the fact if person has an intention to return in the future studies/training or not.

1. Yes → P’8g
2. No → P’10

**P’8g Could you specify the year when you left formal education studies/training?**

If person has left formal education studies/training several times, the year when person has left studies/training **for the last time** should be indicated! Please, specify the year as precise, as possible!

1. year [___|___|___|___] → P’9m
2. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’10

**P’9m Could you specify the month when you stopped formal education studies/training?**

If person has stopped formal education studies/training several times, the month person has stopped studies/training **for the last time** should be indicated!

1. [___|___] month (write in the month) → P’10
2. Don’t know or don’t remember

**P’10 Filled in by the interviewer! In core questionnaire:**

1. L’103=3 - 6 → P’13
2. L’103=7 - 13 → P’11

**II WORK DURING STUDIES IN FORMAL EDUCATION**

**P’11 Did you have paid apprenticeship during studies/training in formal education?**

1. Yes → P’12
2. No → P’13
3. Don't know or don’t remember → P’13
**P'12 For how long within one calendar year did you have paid apprenticeship?**

1. For less than a month
2. For month and longer
3. *Don’t know or don’t remember* → P’13

**P’13 Did you work while studying but outside formal education programmes?**

*E.g., in evenings, on holidays.*

1. Yes → P’14
2. No → P’15
3. *Don’t know or don’t remember* → P’15

**P’14 For how long within one calendar year did you work outside formal education programmes while studying?**

1. For less than a month
2. For month and longer
3. *Don’t know or don’t remember* → P’15

**P’15 Did you interrupt studies/ training for longer than one school year?**

1. Yes → P’16
2. No → P’18
3. *Don’t know or don’t remember* → P’18

**P’16 Did you work during the interruption of studies/ training?**

1. Yes → P’17
2. No → P’18
3. *Don’t know or don’t remember* → P’18

**P’17 For how long did you work during the interruption of studies/ training?**

1. For less than a month
2. For month and longer
3. *Don’t know or don’t remember* → P’18

**II FIRST JOB**

**P’18 Filled in by the interviewer!** In core questionnaire:

1. L’103=1 - 2 → P’35
2. L’103=3 - 13 un L’106=1 - 4 → P’35
3. L’103=3 - 13 un L’106=5, un L’105 or P’8g. year is identified → P’19
4. L’103=3 - 13 un L’106=5 un L’105 or P’8g. year is not identified → P’35

**P’19 Did you work after leaving formal education?**

1. Yes → P’20
2. No → P’35
P’20 Did you have any of those jobs for more than 3 months?

1. Yes → P’21
2. No, I have not worked for more than 3 months → P’35

P’21 Is your current job your first job of more than 3 months after leaving formal education?

It may be possible that first job was started before leaving formal education

1. Yes, current job is my first job → P’31
2. No → P’22g

P’22g In which year you started first job of more than 3 months?

Please, specify the year as precise as possible!

1. year [____|____|____|____] → P’23m
   (write in the year)
2. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’26m

P’23m In which month you started your first job?

1. [____|____] month → P’24g
   (write in the month)
2. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’26m

P’24g In which year you finished working in your first job?

1. year [____|____|____|____] → P’25m
   (write in the year)
2. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’26m

P’25m In which month you finished working in your first job?

1. [____|____] month → P’27
   (write in the month)
2. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’26m

P’26m Please, specify the duration of the first job of more than 3 months!

1. [____|____|____] months → P’27
   (write in the number of months)
2. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’27

P’27 What was your occupation in the first job?

1. _____________________________________________________ → P’27k
   (write in the name of occupation)
2. Don’t know → P’28
P’27k Code of occupation:

Occupation the occupation according to the Classification of Occupation:

|   |   |   |   |   |  → P’28

( write in the code of occupation )

P’28 What was your professional status in your first job?

1. Employee → P’29
2. Employer (owner)
3. Self-employed
4. Unpaid person who helps another member of the family in his/ her enterprise or private practice
5. Unpaid person who helps another member of the family in his/ her craft or farm work
6. Don’t know or don’t remember

P’29 What type of contract of the first job of more than 3 months did you have?

1. Permanent job or work of unlimited duration
2. Temporary job/ work contract of limited duration or to perform a definite job
3. Don’t know or don’t remember

P’30 Was your fist job full-time of part-time?

1. Full-time
2. Part-time
3. Don’t know

P’31 What was the method which allowed to find the first job?

1. Via educational institution
2. Via State Employment Agency, incl., using information published in Web Page of SEA
3. Via ads in press or on the Internet
4. Submission of direct (spontaneous) job application to employer
5. Via family and friends
6. Job found after previous experience (summer/ student job, apprenticeship, traineeship, voluntary job) in the same company
7. Launching private business
8. Other → P’31c

P’31c Please, specify the method which allowed to find the first job!

( write in the method which allowed to find the first job ) → P’32

P’32 How much time passed after leaving formal education until starting the first job of a duration of at least 3 months?

1. Less than 3 months (including) → P’35
2. 3 months and more → P’33
3. I started my first job before I left formal education → P’35
4. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’35
P’33 What was your main activity after leaving formal education and before starting the first job?

1. Employed - worked in job(s) of short duration
2. Compulsory military or community service
3. Not employed, actively looking for a job
4. Not employed, not looking actively for a job → P’34
5. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’35

P’34 What was the reason why you were not looking for a job?

1. Family responsibilities, incl., looking after relatives, children
2. Participation in non-formal education
3. Voluntary activities
4. Health problems
5. Other reasons → P’34c
6. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’35

P’34c Please, specify the reason!

___________________________________________________ ______________________

(write in the reason why person was not looking for a job)

IV SOCIAL BACKGROUND

P’35 Who brought you up until the age of 15?

1. Both parents (mother and father)
2. Only mother
3. Only father
4. Persons substituting mother and father
5. Only person substituting mother
6. Only person substituting father → P’40
7. I grew up in institutions → return to core questionnaire question L’110
8. Don’t know or don’t remember → return to core questionnaire question L’110

P’36 Filled in by the interviewer!

1. If P’35=1 and in core questionnaire:
   
   B’10 C= 0 → P’37
   B’10 C≠ 0 and B’10 B= 0 → P’40
   B’10 C≠ 0 and B ≠ 0 → return to core questionnaire question L’110

2. If P’35=2 and in core questionnaire:
   
   B’10 C=0 → P’37
   B’10 C≠ 0 → return to core questionnaire question L’110

3. If P’35=3 and in core questionnaire:
   
   B’10 B= 0 → P’40
   B’10 B≠ 0 → return to core questionnaire question L’110
P’37 What is/ was highest level of education successfully completed by your mother or the female person substituting mother?

1. Without formal education
2. Less than primary education

*General education*
3. Primary education
4. Basic education
5. General secondary education
6. General secondary after vocational education

*Professional education*
7. Professional basic education
8. Vocational education – professional education after basic education
9. Professional secondary education
10. Professional education after secondary school

*Higher (tertiary) education*
11. First level professional higher education
12. Academic education (incl. bachelor, master’s degree) or second level professional higher education
13. Doctorate degree
14. Do not know precisely

P’38 Where was your mother or the female person substituting mother born?

1. Latvia → P’39
2. Other country → P’38c
3. Don’t know or don’t remember → P’39

P’38c Please, specify the country where your mother or the female person substituting mother was born!

1. __________________________
   (write in the name of the country)
2. _______ ______
   (write in the code of corresponding country)
3. Don’t know or don’t remember

P’39 Filled in by the interviewer!

1. P’35=1 and in core questionnaire B’10 B= 0 → P’40
2. P’35=1 and in core questionnaire B’10 B ≠ 0 → return to core questionnaire question L’110
3. P’35=2 → return to core questionnaire question L’110
4. P’35=4 → P’40
5. P’35=5 → return to core questionnaire question L’110
P’40 What is/ was highest level of education successfully completed by your father or the male person substituting father?

1. Without formal education
2. Less than primary education

*General education*
3. Primary education
4. Basic education
5. General secondary education
6. General secondary after vocational education

*Professional education*
7. Professional basic education
8. Vocational education – professional education after basic education
9. Professional secondary education
10. Professional education after secondary school

*Higher (tertiary) education*
11. First level professional higher education
12. Academic education (incl. bachelor, master's degree) or second level professional higher education
13. Doctorate degree
14. Do not know precisely

P’41 Where was your father or the male person substituting father born?

1. Latvia → return to core questionnaire question L’110
2. Other country → P’41c
3. Don't know or don't remember → return to core questionnaire question L’110

P’41c Please, specify the country where your father or male person substituting father was born!

1. __________________________ (write in the name of the country)

2. ________ (write in the code of corresponding country) 

3. Don't know or don’t remember → return to core questionnaire question L’110